Tri Valley Aquatics

SECRET SANTA GIFT EXCHANGE!

Ho-ho-ho! As the holidays get closer, everyone starts to think about who’s on their naughty and nice lists. Add one more name to the gift-giving list – one of your TVA teammates’! We’re going to be doing a Secret Santa gift exchange at our **Holiday Party at Rockin’ Jump, Friday 12/23**

http://www.trivalleyaquatics.com/pctva/__doc__/TVA%20goes%20to.pdf

and here’s how it’s going to work:

1. Print out this form and fill out the bottom half.
2. Tear off the bottom half of the form, fill it out neatly, and put it in your group’s box at the pool (they’ll either be in the office or in the shed; check with your coach that day).
3. Draw someone else’s paper. You’re their Secret Santa! Don’t tell anybody whose name you drew. It’ll stay secret until we swap presents at the party!
4. Buy that secret somebody a gift (cap spending is max. $15). Make sure it’s a good gift, too, unless you really don’t like your secret somebody at all. (Just kidding! We love everybody on our team, right? So everybody should be getting a great present!)
5. Take your secret somebody’s gift to the Rockin’ Jump party, where we’ll all exchange our gifts. That’s when we all find out who our Secret Santas are!
6. Enjoy your present!

Please fill out your form and turn it into YOUR GROUP’S box any time BEFORE practice on THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15. We will be drawing names AFTER practice that same Thursday and the Friday after. Note to former Intro-to-Competitive swimmers: you are welcome to join in with the Development Group!

Can’t wait to see all the fun gift-giving!!
Coach Sydney & Captain Natalie

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SECRET SANTA FORM
Fill out and turn into your group’s box before practice on Thursday, December 15

Name ___________________ Age_____

Group ___________________

My favorite...
   Color_______________________________
   Candy or Snack _________________________________
   TV Show/Movie/Actor/Actress_________________

I DO NOT Want________________________
I am ALLERGIC to_________________________________________